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 by mikefats   

Exotique 

"Business with a Conscience"

Exotique is one of those rare stores with a conscience that is determined

to contribute to the betterment of the world. While the store primarily

specialises in the sale of African products, items from other parts of the

world and those produced by local artists can also be found here. The

store offers a wide selection of products, including clothing, fabrics,

artwork, jewellery, gift items, accessories, home décor and bags, that are

often sourced from missions and charities from around the world.

Proceeds from the sale of these items contribute to worldwide efforts to

improve the quality of life of the less fortunate. Apart from offering its

customers a chance to make a difference, Exotique also provides them

with an extensive collection of beautiful products to take home for

themselves, or as a gift for a loved one.

 +1 919 688 5747  www.exotique.citymax.co

m/

 exotique319@gmail.com  319 West Main Street,

Durham NC

 by Maegan Tintari   

Liles Clothing Studio 

"Find the Perfect Fit at Liles"

Liles Clothing Studio offers an unparalleled collection of men's clothing

services, specializing in high-quality fashions from obscure designers as

well as creating custom-fit, tailor-made suits, sportswear, leather goods,

ties and more. Knowledgeable yet unobtrusive staff assist guests to hand-

design their new purchases, utilizing a huge array of fabrics, cuts and

patterns. The secret to Liles's success lies in partnerships with artisan

design studios, sourcing made-to-order designs from around the globe.

Accessories are also on offer, as well as leather shoes and belts that, like

everything else, won't be created until you order it. For the best shopping

experience, it is advised to arrange an appointment, although Lile's is

certainly open for browsing during the day. For men seeking to upgrade

their wardrobe with some of the most modern looks available, Liles

Clothing Studio is the perfect fit.

 +1 919 510 5556  www.lilesclothingstudio.c

om

 liles_cl@bellsouth.net  4350 Lassiter at North Hills

Avenue #106, Raleigh NC

 by ashton   

Revolver Consignment Boutique 

"Vintage Cool"

Hidden on the second floor of a building in the heart of downtown

Raleigh, Revolver is a stylish designer consignment boutique specializing

in vintage and modern clothing. The boutique offers a collection of

upscale designer wear, clothing and accessories by local designers, and a

mix of vintage and retro styles. Customers looking for both budget finds

and designer pieces will find something worthwhile. Revolver offers both

men and women’s clothing, though an entire room is dedicated to

menswear.

 +1 919 834 3053  revolverboutique.com/  revolverboutique@gmail.co

m

 122 Glenwood Avenue,

Raleigh NC
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/8364994@N02/4681598534
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 by Associated Fabrication   

Raleigh Denim

Workshop+Curatory 

"Reigniting American Craftsmanship"

Raleigh Denim Workshop+Curatory is an original denim store that makes

top-quality jeans in the workshop located on West Martin Street and then

sells them in the chic and trendy boutique store that is the main entrance.

For a pair of long-lasting and comfortable denims, a trip to this store is

essential. While prices here are definitely on the steeper side, customers

can be assured of the quality every time.

 +1 919 917 8969  www.raleighworkshop.co

m/

 holler@raleighdenim.com  319 West Martin Street,

Raleigh NC
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